Regular exercise has been shown to improve psychological and physical health ([@b9-jer-12-2-67]; [@b12-jer-12-2-67]). On the contrary, indulging in excessive exercise may bring about adverse effects ([@b3-jer-12-2-67]). In other words, exercise does not always provide people with benefits such as physical development and alleviation of stress, depression, or apprehension, but could instead result in negative effects if engaged in indiscriminative or nonsystematic exercise programs. For instance, physical injuries resulting from overuse or overtraining can lead to chronic musculoskeletal deformation, pain, or a decrease in physical performance ([@b4-jer-12-2-67]). According to [@b16-jer-12-2-67], long durations of high intensity physical activity was concluded as a possible cause of injury that can exacerbate inflammatory responses or decrease immunity, which eventually affects the ability to recover from injuries. [@b7-jer-12-2-67] also reported that the immunological responses which increase in accordance with long durations of high intensity exercises could be temporarily reduced upon the termination of such exercises and could thereby weaken the immune system. This phenomenon is referred to as 'exercise addiction'.

Exercise addiction was first reported by [@b1-jer-12-2-67] while he was screening subjects for his study examining the influence of exercise deprivation on sleep. The subjects were compensated monetarily for their participation in that study, but revealed a strong desire to continue the exercise program, even without compensation. Finally, the response of the subjects defined the symptoms of exercise addiction. Since then, successive studies have tried to describe such behaviors. [@b17-jer-12-2-67] employed the term 'commitment' which connoted the sense of attachment to something while [@b15-jer-12-2-67] defined such behavior as a psychological state by distinguishing the concept of indulgence in sports or leisure activities into three factors that influence the amount of desire to participate in such activities: hope, belief, and confidence. The behaviors were characterized as a dependency on exercise, excessive exercise, compulsive exercise, negative exercise, or obligatory exercise ([@b2-jer-12-2-67]). Consequently, the behaviors became referred to as exercise addiction to indicate the inability to suppress the psychological desire to exercise which resulted in excessive exercise. In 1981, Sachs defined exercise addiction as engaging in excessive exercise or yearning for additional exercise 24--36 hr after the termination of the last exercise. [@b5-jer-12-2-67] reported that approximately 9% of people who exercise regularly have exercise addiction. Approximately 40% of exercisers also reported that they had experienced symptoms similar to those of exercise addiction. Thus, approximately 50% of people who regularly exercised seemed to experience symptoms similar to those of exercise addiction or became addicted to exercise. In particular, the detection of exercise addiction requires careful observation because symptoms may not be noticed due to stress, nervousness, cramps, strains, anxiousness, sense of guilt, or slothful emotions ([@b13-jer-12-2-67]). Recently, [@b3-jer-12-2-67] reported that excessive exercise has the potential to have adverse effects on physical and mental health.

Exercise addiction can be positive in that it can provide psychological or physical vitality. On the other hand, it can be negative in that it can adversely control the behavior of the addict. Debates on the effects of exercise addiction, such as whether they would be as negative as narcotism, are still ongoing. Some researchers argue that exercise addiction can be viewed as a positive addiction in that it could promote health or alleviate anxiousness. On the contrary, other researchers insist that exercise should be regarded as a negative addiction because it could induce injuries, as well as social problems ([@b13-jer-12-2-67]). Positive exercise addiction is important in that it can allow people to enjoy exercise and attain mental and physical energy to promote personal achievements. Contrary to positive exercise addiction, negative exercise addiction can cause psychological or physical instability and even social isolation. Negative exercise addiction was first introduced by [@b10-jer-12-2-67] in which he postulated two conditions: when exercise is felt to be a daily necessity; when withdrawal symptoms appear upon stopping exercise. In addition, the extent of personal relationships of exercise addicts was reported to be considerably limited. This was because of the limited number of relationships outside of exercise-related connections ([@b11-jer-12-2-67]). Problems with defecation, unstable heart rate, and depression due to extremely excited states were reported as withdrawal symptoms of exercise addiction ([@b6-jer-12-2-67]; [@b14-jer-12-2-67]).

Exercise addiction is similar in concept to other addictions in that it shares a link with an underlying condition. Since regular exercise is a desired behavior of health promotion and maintenance, efforts should be redirected to maintaining an active lifestyle while rebalancing the role that exercise plays in one's life. Because exercise is often recommended as a desirable substitute for many compulsive acts, it can become compulsive for those inclined to addictive behavior. Therefore, treating the exercise addict necessitates a multipronged approach, and it is likely that professional approaches to its cure will be effective. Initially, an exercise specialist should determine the person's state of health, including physical and emotional well-being. Further analyses from nutritionists and psychologists should focus on the patient's dietary habits, motivation for recovery, redirection of exercise goals, and capacity for the implementation of coping strategies. Treatment therapies for exercise addicts should also include the development of healthy eating habits, strategies for improving and maintaining a healthy self-esteem and body image, gradual incorporation of healthy alternative recreational pursuits, and the monitoring of progress over time. It is likely that recovery from exercise addiction may take months or even years, so it must address any underlying issues or other conditions ([@b8-jer-12-2-67]). Even as the research into treatment efficacy progresses, individual counseling and monitoring will remain critical to achieving recovery from exercise addiction.
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